
From the spot of the first Union & Confederate soldier
causalies to the locaon of a new PBS Civil War Drama,
Alexandria is rooted in the history of our country

Our team of desnaon experts, with a passion for
Alexandria and a toolkit of impacul planning and 
promoonal tools, make meengs extraordinary.
Submit your Request for Partnership for cost-effecve
and me saving “Extraordinary Meeng Assistance.”

1 mile to Ronald Reagan Washington Naonal Airport
33 miles to Washington Dulles Internaonal Airport
43 miles to Balmore/Washington Intl. Airport
5 miles to Naonal Mall
5 miles to Arlington Cemetery
8 miles to Mount Vernon
8 miles to Washington Navy Yard8 miles to Washington Navy Yard

Minutes from DC but a world away. Tucked beneath
the naon’s capital, you’ll find an alluring mix of 
historic authencity and cosmopolitan energy in 
a city recognized for its early-American architecture,
thriving art scene, crically-acclaimed restaurants 
and bouques alongside a vibrant waterfront.

Not only did Washington build his 
estate in Alexandria but he did all his 
business in Old Town at Gadsby’s 
Tavern- which is sll in business 
today. He loved Gadsby’s so much,
he bought an apartment next door.

Your group’s stay in Alexandria will save
me and money due to proximity to points
of interest in Washington, DC and throughout
the Region.

Our Military Tour experts will not only know the top aracons
they can show you landmarks off the beaten path, and cater your
tour for your aendees.

REASONS TO CHOOSE
ALEXANDRIA10Touted as D.C.'s stylish older sister, Alexandria, Virginia is an alluring mix of historic authen-
city and urban sophiscaon. Located just 5 miles south of Washington, D.C., this water-
front city is recognized for its early-American architecture, thriving art scene, crically-ac-
claimed restaurants and historic significance.  Enjoyably walkable, amazingly vibrant, 
eco-friendly and remarkably accommodang, Alexandria makes meengs extraordinary!



On the waterfront just 5 miles from Arlington Cemetery and the Naonal Mall, Old Town Al-
exandria’s historic se ng includes crically-acclaimed restaurants, contemporary hotels, 
and military history an easy walk from the lobby.  Your reunion group will be only minutes 
from points of interest in the Naonal Capital Region eliminang the dullness of long bus 
rides.  Just minutes to Just minutes to Ronald Reagan Washington Naonal Airport and 
served by four Metrorail staons, the free King Street Trolley and Water Taxi service, Alexan-
dria is an amazingly  accessible desnaon just minutes from everything, but a world away.

AAA selected Alexandria as one of the most
“walkable” cies in North American, while
Prevenon Magazine ranked it as the best
walking city in Virginia.
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